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Wellness

Summer Wellness Classes

begin May 12th.

Classes open to the

community, check schedule

at www,uldaho.edu/wellnegs

Summer BBQ's
Tuesdays June 24- July 29

Uve entertainment, great food and

50 years of tradition. Sewing begins

6pm. Menus and order forms are

available at the Campus Recreation

OfAce or online.

a
' I

' I x 4

Outdoor Program &

Rental Center

If you don't have it,

we do! Open in the summer for all

your outdoor equipment needs.

Climbing Wall

Open to youth and community all summer

Adventure Bound Youth Program

Wednesdays June 18-August 13

Climbing, Hiking, Mt. Biking, Canoeing

Thursday Skills Clinics

Sailing, Sea 8r White Water Kayaking, Fly

Casting

Trips

Kayaking, Climbing, Mountaineering,

Backpacking

It's Summer
at University of Idaho

Campus Recreation
~ ~ ~ ~
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

umrmer r iS ac in ac ion
Welcome back for another of us. In this issue we'l tell

round of the Summer Arg, the you what you can do for
summerized, more laid back the summer and how-the
version of The Argonaut. flow of business around

Here you'l find a ran- town changes when every-
dom smorgasbord of news, body else bolts from the
a healthy helping of arts and University of Idaho.
culture, a pinch of sports and Hopefully you'e heard
rec, a dash of opinion and .. by now that UI President
whatever else we find tan- '" Tim White is heading to the
talizing, or at the very least,

Edjfpy jg cfjef University of California at
mildly entertaining. argonsutlesub. Riverside to take on a new

If you are reading this, uidaho.edu position. Make sure you
chances are your sorry butt keep checking our Web site
is stuck here in Moscow like the rest www.uiargonaut.corn for the latest

news for the search for his replace- Meagan Robertson will help you
ment. For now, take a look at how pickupsomefunnewcraftyhobbies
leaders around UI are reacting to his in Misgivings of a Craft Geek. Look
departure on page 5. to page 7 to learn how to design and

Brand spanking new to Summer stencil your own T-shirts.
Arg are some debuts of a few regu- Johnny Ballgame returns as our
lar columns you will come to (hope- know-it-all, slightly womanizing
fully) love and cherish for the rest of sports guru for his column Diary of
the summer. a Fantasy Geek. Crack open a bottle

Marcus Kellis, KUOI's music direc- of wine and commiserate with a fel-
tor, will contribute his KUOI Kuoiner low Seattle Mariners fan on page 9.
columnonallthingsmusicallybased. Happy reading and I hope the
On page 14, read his Twitter log of summer is treating you well. We'l
his solo trip to Austin, Texas for the see you again for the next Summer
South by Southwest Music Festival. Arg June 11.

CROSSWORD SUOOKU
ACROSS

1 Nocturnal raptor
4 Samms and

Lazarus
9 Diilon and

Damon
14 Org. of Flyers

and Jets
15 Hotelier

Helm slay
16 Actor Flynn
17 Oolong or hyson
18 Michigan city
19 Groovyl
20 Weapons
22 Viewed
24 Type of neck
25 Mariner's jacket
28 Prosperity
31 Tacked on
33 Usage charge
34 Incipient
38 Penod in power
41 Burns around
42 Selt-image
43 Pat's "Wheel of

Fortune" partner
44 Flat-top hills
45 Tele phoning
47 On the rocks
49 Young adults
50 Fully attentive
53 One at the

wheel
57 Floral necklace
58 Shaker contents
60 Store lure
61 Tex-Mex order
64 Scatterbrained
67 Sty denizen
68 Roy's.Dale
69 Actress

Dickinson
70 Actress Lupino
71 Turn counter

back to zero
72 Roebuck's

partner
73 Bear's home

DOWN
1 Schedufed next
2 At what placez
3 Andes grazer
4 Hobbit ally

'

Crooner Torme
6 Skin-care

product
7 Author Tyler

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

20

34 35 36

18

26 27

22 23

28 28 30

32 33

24

39 40

50 51

57

47

45

48 49

58 59

48

54 55 56

81 62 63 64

89

72

67

70

8 Fills full
9 Fellows

10 "Just the Way
You

11 On the road
12 t.ugs
13 Gin fruifss

21 Al Capone
23 Kernel
26 Homer's epic
27 "Much About

Nothing"
29 Like ravens
30 Purifies
32 Finger or toe
34 Stately tree
35 Leader of The

Three Stooges
36 Roman

'ssembly halls
37 Pioneers'agon

39 Plains antelope
40 Forty winks .

46 Comprehend
48 Moines
50 Change to fit
51 Be off

Solutions
N30 SHV3
VO I 3 I BN
9 I d ASOO
31VS J1
tl 3 8 3 3 J S

SN33L
dABN I ON I

VNNVh 09
NB I 3tl 0 I

I 10J 0
SS30OAS
3 3h N33
OJV3N JN10883 VN
S JLVW SV

S J3S38
V SNVh3
9 SOOVL
VS I 31
S3A311V

030 I

8 SV$ 3W
3 Sd VO1
NOAHSW3
300 V

LVOOV3d
S SWSV
I ld V3L
031 1HN
WW3 1MO

52 Epic tales
54 Swift
55 Change

"captain" to.
"cap'"

56 Goneril's sister
59 Sogtary

62 "A Chorus Line".
number

63 Sonic-boom
source

65 Addiess for an
officer

66 Absolutely!

I2005 lffbnns sssdls Ssnasss, lns.
All ffelns ~7ssd.

2

4

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 5-by-5 box {in bold borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9.For.strategies on how
to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk

3
7 2

7.6 2
1 9

941
653
8721 9

6 4
8 3
4 5
2 6
3 7

3 5
8 6
7 3
4 1

2 4

437
8 9

265
326
714
598
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In the name. of
sun tanning
Common sense is ignored by people
seeking the summer glow

Meagan Robertson
Summer Arg

Moscow is without a doubt a
college town.

Home to the University of
Idaho and approximately 10,000
students who live in town strict-
ly to go to school, the months
when college students leave to
go home for Summer Break can
pose several financial challenges
for area businesses.

Margaret Howlett, executive
director for the Latah Economic
Development Council, said the
change in the summer months is
substantiaL

"It's obv'ious when students
leave because half the popula-
tion of Moscow is gone," she
said. "There's a huge impact

on'etailand service."
Darrell Keim, executive direc-.

tor for the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, said while the actual
monetary figures are unknown,
the change in the economy when
college students leave for the

'ummer is dramatic.
"Most businesses around here

schedule for the upcoming slow
time," he said. "They build up
their reserves and get ready for
when everyone leaves."

The population of Moscow,
which is roughly 21,700 dur-
ing the school year, shrinks to
around 13,000 during the sum-
mer months, Keim said..

Keim said there are some stu-
dents who stick around Moscow
during the summer months

to.'ork,

but most leave, and Moscow
becomes more of a tourist town.

,"Businesses change their
wares, and different events are
held to appeal to the different
people driving through and stop-
ping by town," he said.

Keim said that during the
summer the Moscow area has
everything to offer, with the ex-
ception of the ocean,. within an
hour's drive.

"You can go fishing, swim-
ming, camping, white-water raft-
ing, all sorts of things. It's a great
place to be if you'e an outdoors
person," Keim said. "There isn'
a shortage of things to do."

Karl Johnson, owner of the
Moscow rental agency Palouse
Properties, said June is the high-
est vacancy month of the year,
and that is mostly due to the

ab-'ence

of his college residents.
"Most students leave, wheth-

er it's just for the summer or
because they'e graduated, and
then we get to experience the
turnover time associated with
people moving out," Johnson
said. "Leases end and we have
to update units, perform mainte-
nance and find new renters, and
these things take time."

Johnson said sometimes he
won't see new renters until doser
to when the new school year starts
in August, but some students
do pay rent for their units while
they'e not currently in town.
Some also rent their rooms out to
friends or others who are in need
of a place to live for the summer.

"Cost wise, it's the same as
any month," he said. "We still
have to pay the mortgages and
other fees associated with each
property, but there is a decline fi-
nancially because of the absence
of residents and the maintenance
'that occurs when they leave."

Tom Pike, manager for Ap-
plebee's in Moscow, said consis-
tent business is hit or miss.

Applebee's, which is a local
favorite for both UI and Wash-
ington State University students,
is often filled to capacity during
the school year.

During the summer, the staff
at the restaurant cuts back on la-
bor and costs in preparation for
the possible lack of guests.

"We have 'a lot of regulars who
aren't college students and con-
tinue to come in, and we also see
a lot of local residents who don'
normally go out to eat coming in
and eating out more," Pike said.

Pike said that many of the em-
ployees who work at Applebee's
are college students, but that
doesn't pose a problem because
many workers stick around for
the summer.

'They find that it's an oppor-
tunity to make some good money
while not attending school," he
said.

Pike said that 'the most impor-
tant thing to do when preparing
for a possible slump in sales, like
the one presented during the sum-
mer in Moscow, is to think ahead.

"It helps to be proacbve in-
stead of reactive," Pike said.

Though empty on Tuesday afternoon, Patty's Mexican Kitchen is'one of the few businesses in Moscow that
picks Up during the summer months.

news sources seem to have
jumped on the tanning bed
train and are preaching the
benefits of sun lamps. The
Baltimore Sun and the Huston
Chronicle both featured sto-
ries that focused'on vitamin
D sufficiency in a way that
made it more important than
skin cancer. I have a series of
problems with this justifica-

tion.
First, people that

tan are not baking
their skin to prevent
colon cancer. They'e
doing it to look more
exotic than they actu-
ally are.

Second, why
would you trust
research done by

na an industry that
herd would profit from
ef Qrrj the results? Is bias no
t@sub longer a concern for

O.edu journalists?
Lastly, if vitamin D

really is a legitimate
concern, why risk one cancer
to prevent another, espe-
cially when there are dietary
supplements? For $3 anyone
can get a pill to replace the
nutrients they could be get-
ting from a balanced diet.

I have never had to tan
in my life and thankfully I
never will. That being the
case, I suppose I'l never fully
understand how anyone can
become a "tanaholic," with
the rise of skin cancer particu-
larly among young women.

Is tan skin worth a threat
to your health? Although it
may sound naive, why not
embrace what you'are? After
all, pasty is a color.

But maybe the reason I
don't understand reverts back
to high school science. Per-
haps what I felt was useless
information in fact gave me a
level of common sense lack-
ing in today's world.

Never the less, if I start
using trigonometry in my day
to day living, I may become a
little nervous,-

From a very early age I
knew I would never be a
scientist.

I hated math chemistry
and anything gross, thus rul-

ing out a career in the medi-
cal profession. That made it
particularly frustrating when
the liberal arts nature of the
modern public school system
forced me to take science
classes. It was always
justified by saying,
"You'l want to know
this one day."

At the time I was
convinced they were all

liars, but last week was
a prime example of sci-
ence finally paying off.

According to an
article in Newsweek,
the Indoor Tanning
Association is.launch-
ing a $5 billion-a-
year campaign titled,
"It's time to rethink
sun bathing." Buoyed
by research that
links'ow levels of vitamin
D (which the skin naturally
makes when exposed without
sunscreen to ultraviolet rays
from the sun) to higher risks
of cancer, heart disease and
autoimmune disorders, the
tanning industry is in essence
telling people that tanning
beds can help to reduce the
likelihood cancer.

Here's where the science
classes kick in. Combining the
incidental sun exposure people
get in the course of normal liv-
ing (running out for a sand-
wich at lunchtime or walking
between their car and office)
with supplements and foods
high in vitamin D, such as fatty
fish like salmon or vitamin
D-enriched products like milk
andjuice, usually provides the
necessary allotment.

In fact, someone with very
fair skin needs only about five
minutes in the sun without
sunscreen, three times a week
to achieve optimal levels of
vitamin D.

However, a barrage of

Lian
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deal of integrity and openness," Pitman
said. "He sought and respected student
input when it came to funding issues and
he was the first president I'e worked for
that included a student in his cabinet. He
paid attention to and respected student
participation."

Provost Doug Baker said he is disap-
pointed White will be leaving UI, and
that he has had a goo'd working relation-
ship with him.

"He has done a great deal foF this in-
stitution in the past four years," Baker
said.

Baker s'aid White's big-
gest accomplishment while

While University of Idaho President
Tim White will leave for the University of
California at Riverside on june 30, some
members of the faculty and staff will
remember him as a man who changed
the university 'for the better in a time of
need..

~ Vice Provost of Student Affairs Bruce
Pitman said he is happy for White and
his family, and that he is going to miss
him a great deal.

Pitman said White led UI
through a difficult time and

ag"The next
president
needs to
continue a.
positive and
constructive
momentum
and needs
to keep the
university's
energy up"

helped fix many significant
problems, and UI is now a
stronger and better univer-
sity than it was four years
ago.

"He was a highly valu-
able leader," Pitman said.
"He has had great sensitiv-
ity for the needs of students
both in and out of dass, and
he has been incredibly sup-
portive and helpful when
we'e been in tragedy and
crisis situations."

Pitman said White came
to UI knowing the institu-
tisin was in crisis, and led
the university through a
time when it was dealing
with difficult issues.

These issues surrounded
finances, institutional in-
tegrity and broken relation-

'ships with the Idaho State

in Moscow was the renewal
of UI.

"He came into a difficult
situation where there were
significant fiscal, cultural
and trust issues within the
organization and he rebuilt
all of that," Baker said. "He
gave us strategic direction,
got the fiscal house in order,
hired a strong staff and re-
newed the people, places
and programs of the institu-
tion."

Baker said that with
White's departure, UI needs
someone who has honesty
and integrity and will help
work with the universit'y to
build its vision and imple-
ment its plans,

Steven Daley-Laurs-
en, dean of the College of
Natural Resources, said he

Steven

DALEY-LAURSEN

Dean of the College of
Natural Resources

Board of Education and ex-
ternal constituents.

White came to Moscow m the wake of
the scandal surrounding the failed Uni-
versity Place development in Boise, and
his time at the university was not with-
out controversy.

During his four-year tenure, enroll-
ment at UI steadily dropped and the
SBOE continually reduced university at-
tempts to raise student fees to fund pro-
grams.

During his time operating costs at the
university increased, forcing program
cuts in response to tighter budgets.

His administration is also currently at
the center of a lawsuit as a result of the
Center for. Advanced Microelectronics
and Biomolecular Research;

White also had to deal with unhappi-
ness from faculty, staff and students with
regards to the new employee benefits
packages as well as the university's're-
branding effort.

White also suffered three heart attacks
during his time at UI, but was never away
from campus for long.

'He led a leadership team with a great

has mixed emotions about
White's departure.

"I am sad to lose a gallant leader and
a good friend," he said. "I am happy for
him and for his opportunity to move
ahead to the next challenge."

He said he is happy that White's suc-
cess at UI was tangible enough to help
him move along,

Daley-Laursen said that White has cre-
ated a landscape at UI for the next person
to be successful.

"He lifted us out of a very difficult
time and set an aspirational course for
us in the future,".he said. "He rebuilt
our confidence that we can achieve great
things. He inspired us with his leader-
ship, and he.stabilized us with his grasp
management systems."

Daley-Laursen. said White took the
university from point A to point B, and
the next person will be able to take us
from point B to point C.

"The next president needs to continue a
positive and constructive momentum and
needs to keep'he university's energy up,"
he said. "He needs to engage internally
and externally and be a dose team member

'. 4

)P

with the provost and with the leadership of ground and a sense of vision to lead UI
The interim president could be at UI

for anywhere from a few months to a
year, and the amount of time it will take
to hnd the new president is unknown.

Pitman said he would like to see some-
one come in with a leadership style that
is full of integrity, openness and commit-
ment to the mission of a land grant uni-
versity.

He said there is an inevitable reassess-
ment of goals and challenges whenever
a new person is brought in, but a new
person also brings in a different perspec-
tive with fresh ideas and energy. He said
he hopes the transition period between
presidents will not cause delay.

"I am looking forward to having a
p'resident that will continue to lead and
motivate," Pitman said.

Pitman said there is a list of immediate
projects that the interim and new presi-
dent would need to focus on within the
next 12 months, including the develop-
ment of the'law school extension in Boise,
addressing priorities in graduate educa-
tion and research, continued support for
environment issues and continued prog-
ress with diversity and fundraising.

faculty, students and alumni."
Daley-Laursen said the new president

needs to be visionary in leadership and
solid in his or her management. The new
president needs to act on urgent and im-
portant strategic initiatives that are al-
ready underway and needs to continue to
ensure external confidence among policy
makers and donors so UI can be succe'ss-
ful in capital campaign, he said.

"The.new president needs to continue
stitching together the community that is
the university, that is the faculty, staff,
students and administration, and we can
continue to become one and realize our
interdependence," he said.

An interim president will be appointed
in the next two weeks and will begin im-
mediately after White's official duties end.

The eight members of the SBOE are
currently conducting the search for the
interim. Once the interim is decided they
will move on to find new presidential
candidates.

Mark Browning, director of communi-
cation for the SBOE said the board will
be looking for someone with exceptional
leadership qualities, academic back-

r'ile
Photo

University of Idaho President Tirn White will leave for the University of California at
Riverside at the end of June. White Wilt be the school's chancellor.
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SURVIVINC SUMMER

iea ereve oneeva 0
Megan Broyles

Summer Arg

After finals are completed, housing con-
tracts are ended and unwanted apartment
wares are given to Goodwill by the pound,
the exodus begins —the great wave of stu-
dents leaving Moscow to their respective
hometowns. This leaves parking lots amaz-
ingly open, lines to anything unexpectedly
short and unless you know
better, Moscow becomes

COMM Eincredibly boring."Ilike the empty cam-
us," said University of Idaho alumnus
ade Samford. "It's pretty crazy seeing

parking lots and streets that would be full
completely empty. It's surreal."

Samford spent two summers in Moscow
as an undergrad and had to get creative
when the rest of the people on campus left.
This meant delving back into his childhood
and resurrecting some of those activities he .

forgot he knew how to do.
The "coolest thing" Samford and his

entourage did during the summer was
flying kites in one of Moscow's numer-
ous parks. This is the strategy a summer
Moscow-dweller must undertake: getting
creative about spending time and mining
this area's outdoor gold.

Just past Pullman on the Snake River
sits a summer destination well known to
locals and students alike. Granite Point
is a series of rock formations overlooking
the beautiful river. Rock climbers, boaters,
sunbathers and drinkers flock to the spot
on the excruciatingly hot summer days for

a number of activities.
"IYs always kind of a surprise who

you'l find out theie," said former'I stu-
dent Lisa Polley. "One day we drove out in
the morning and some dude was already
there, playing his guitar on the rocks. Once
there was a family of climbers on the side
toward the road and some dudes from

. (Washington State University) in their boat
on the other side."

A day trip to the river is

NTARY I,'."...;
on the'river is gas money," Polley said.

'If

you have five or six people going with
you, that's like nofhing."

If you'e not quite in shape for swim-
suit season yet, UI's Student Recreation
Center houses many opportunities to
s end summer hours focusing on melting

e beer weight &om spring semester. The
SRC has classes ranging from body sculpt-
ing to Zumba —"the latest fitness craze."
The summer schedule is sure to strike
your fancy, even if it means trying Tai Chi
on the lawn only once.

If blazing new trails in wellness classes
isn't quite drawing you to the SRC, the
climbmg wall is open Monday through
Friday with consistent hours. Campus
Recreation also offers discounted tick-
ets for Salmon River Experience rafting
trips and tickets to Silverwood —North
Idaho's theme park, and Boulder Beach
Wat'er Park.

"It might be a little bit of a drive,"
said UI sophomore Nicole Walker, "but

Sflverwood is so worth it if you lust
need to have fun."

Walker is the lifeguard manager of
Boulder Beach, She said the new addi-
tion to Silverwood keeps growing to meet
guest needs. In 2007, a second wave pool
was built, along with Avalanche Moun-
tain, a multi-rider raft ride. For big spend-.
ers, private cabanas ar'e available to rent
for $75 daily.

If culinary pleasures are of interest, the
smell of burning charcoal and barbecue
marinades are more than a common oc-
currence around town.

Sean Jorgensen, senior secondary
education major, said he's always enjoyed
grilling and barbecuing."I'e met a lot of new. people this year,"
Jorgensen said. "Everybody comes out
and it's nice to be outside. We always have
so much fun, we sit around, drink beers
and it's what I think about when sum-
mer comes. As soon as it gets nice outside
everyone wants to barbecue. It's a good
reason to get outside and do something
instead of sitting inside and playing video
games."

Campus Recreation offers a series of
weekly barbecues. Tickets start at $7,50,
but with a variety of grilled delicacies
—steak, sausage, chicken, baron of beef,
salmon and roast pork = the small price
seems well worth it,

Summer activities, no matter where the
location, often require funding. Lucky for
you, summer Muscovite, summer jobs for
students are a dime a dozen.

A look onto the UI's employment

boards show need for temporary on-cam-
pus work and employment in the commu-
nity —sometimes in unexpected areas.

"One year, I got a job on an alpaca
farm," said senior Chelsea Ison. 'It was
one of those random, fun jobs that came
out of nowhere. There's a lot of stuff in
Moscow people don't realize. I used to,
drive past that place everyday and never
noticed the aiumals in the back.

The main thing to remember when stay-
ing in town over any school break is to sur-
round yourself with people who are in the
same boat. Introduce yourself <o neighbors
or people in the next row in class. Flex your
social muscle to avoid abject boredom. Ivan
Solotov, sophomore public relations major,
moved into the Sigma Chi &aternity with
one of his &aternity brothers.

"It is like an unsupervised summer
camp," Solotov said. "$150 a month (each)
for three people in a furnished, six-person
apartment."

. Solotov said he's already expanded
his social circle by meeting the people
in apartments next to him. Sigma Chi
has been renting their apartment-style
fraternity rooin-by-room for years and has
lower rent than vutually anywhere else
in town. Most students fill the apartments
for the summer and often collaborate
when the sun is hot and attention spans
are dwindling.

"Every apartment is filled. People
come by just to see what we'e doing,"
Solotov said. "Whether it's playing Frisbee
or building a bonfiie, we generally are
always doing something.

Web sites exploit MySpace pervs, victims
MySpace can be a breeding ground of old perverted ones. The main page, along

danger for children and adults alike. In with 20 or so others, consists of a list of
times such as these, when dating includes criminals with links to their stories on
clicking your mouse and taking pictures news Web sites, as well as picture links to
of your'self in various angles,, their MySpace pages. The ma-,
to send to someone across the '-':. -' ", jority of criminals listed are sex
country, online searchers of love offenders, and the site briefly
must be more careful with their explains their charges. Some-
information. times it offers personal informa-

Dr. Phil had an episode about -= tion that can make them seem
a woman who gave a man she ', . „-'ore interesting, such as "Day
had never met a ridiculous Care Employee Faces Child
amount of money as well as her "'.'. Porn Charges" and "Novelist'
heait. He returned neither, and Grandson Pleads No Contest to
Dr. Phil was her crusader for jus- Sexual Assault."
tice. However, along the way, he Kel>ey Htl~ky Sex offenders are without a
tried to make her realize that her Summer Arg doubt a danger to the public.
losses were her own fault because argonautlsub. Some have mental illnesses,—surprise, surprise —many uidaho.edu and they actually cannot help

eople online present themselves what they do. Others made the
als el'. one-time mistake. of sex with

While grown womeri being electroni- a 16-year-old girl when they were 18.
cally abused via the Internet is a problem, They already have their names rightfully
children being victimized is much more dragged through the mud by being la-
of a crisis. beled as sex ofFenders —why bring more

The Web site TheDeadKidsOfMyS- attention to them?
pace.corn is a double-edged sword that Other parts of the site are a bit too
exploits both underage MySpacers and graphic for the average reader.

The Perverted Justice, Sex Offenders
and U.S. Cyberwatch Archives links take
viewers to a list of MySpacers who have
been caught in child molestation stings,
complete with their pictures and pages.
Some include what exactly they said
on instant messenger to the supposed
youngsters who got them busted.

Does the disgusting rhetoric have to
be repeated? Can't a professional angle
be taken in order to not give other of-
fenders ideas? We don't really need to
know that one man prefers oral sex from
children from the horrible grammar in
his typing to understand he's not a great
guy to date. The fact that he.or she is on
the page makes it obvious enough,

The U.S. Cyberwatch Archive is partic-
ularly inappropriate and unprofessional,
using headers for groups of sex offenders
such as, "Lovin't in Kansas," "South
Dakota takes a stab @it"and "Diggin't
in Florida" ("it" referring to MySpace),

Regardless, a Web site to combat sex
offenders on MySpace is a godsend. Par-
ents, or even adults, can use it as a tool
to make sure long-distance online pals
aren't sexual troublemalcers.

The other parts of the site weren'
made in an effort to help.

The memorial link of the site leads
readers to a healthy list,'mainly compiled
of younger people, who have died. Pic-
ture links take viewers to their MySpaces,
along with another link simply stating
how they died ("Suicide," "Murdered" )
that leads to a news Web site.

This portion of the site exploits the
dead. It's not stated in a memorialized
fashion. It acts as a way for sickly curious
people to investigate random deceased
people's personal pages.

Instead of using TheDeadKidsofMyS-
pace.corn to investigate someone, one
should use a government-run Web site
that states only what one needs to see.
Turning criminal acts and child molesta-
tion into something a group of oddballs
surround 'a computer screen for is send-
ing the wrong idea, The best that anyone
can do to avoid Internet-related forms of
abuse is not put themselves in danger-
ous situations, be around those they find
trustworthy and hope for the best.

Oh yeah, and start meeting people the
good, old fashioned way —face-to-face.
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MISGIVINGS QF A CRAFT GEEK

SUMMER ARG Page )

%hit you'l nee'd:

Freezer paper
. Make sure:to:NQT get wax paper. It isn'

the same thing; Freezer paper has wax ori

;:one side and paper on the other.'It can be,
tricky to.locate at the local grocery store,
so make sure to ask for help ifyou can'

find it.

Tape
'

Any kind will do,'ut I recommend mask-

ing tape;

. T-shirt
Or other fabric you will be stenciling,

X-Acto knife'.

Meagan Robertson
Summer Arg

While screen-printing techniques can be tedious and costly,
and painting straight onto a shirt can be sloppy, learning to
stencil your own shirts using freezer paper is the craft world'
best-kept secret. Not only is it an opportunity to have fun and
create something original, you can also do this project for less
than it may cost to buy a shirt with the same design.

A black marker and::i:pencil

Fabric paiiit o'r screen piiriting ink
'akesire you get fabric:paint;:not just

regular acrylic. You'want some'thing that

you can heat set and that won't wash out"

of the fabric. in future washes.
'

Paint brush
: Any size will do, although I recommend

using a:sponge.

Pi.'ece of:c'inboard
Thi's.is for.placing",u'nderneath the fabric,

, .:or insideof the" T,-shirt,,'to"prevent: bleed'-

,. '.:ing;::Miike sure. it will be big,enough to, ',:
.,-: - coier., th'e::design a'rea; This:is als'o used

'

",whe'n cuttirig ou't the;:actual stencil so you .

dori':t:;:damiige',the- surface yo'u:'re cuttirig:
'. ',.:-'oig;:;; -"": ",,;:;.';:.';:.;";:',;:.;;
'. j:

'
":.:.".;'."."':;.:-'::::::-"':..''on "- ".'".''."".l''-:- '::-':"."""

,:alick:::asiiii mliite'.'im'ase::.of.':s'tencil; .:
'":Sync'ils,,can. befo'and.'onlin'e:or.created ':...:',

; .'. '.:;by':y'o'u':::::There'ar'e'tech'n'iijues fm. m'ak;: "'"::-::
.'"."ingstencils Porn.'r'egu'larjictur'es,"using ";,'.;:;

,
- " -:Photoshop,'w'hich: c'an:be found b'y doii'ig .:::'"

"a'.0i'ij'ijile::Google."sear'ch,'Hoiii yo'u'ste'nrcil" "
'.."",:,dep'en'dso'n;:the'..image'::you will:be', usiiig, -'....,

- ',:;b'ut for',=the"siik'eof thgs, t'utor'ial, the'method"'::

''.:-:;i,"iill pret jtj ';much;:,tR;;s'ai'ice.,:;-:::-',.-', ".;::'-.''",.,"."-.:, I

First find an image of something
ou want to stencil. It's probably
est to go with something simple,

that way you can learn and get it
right before jumping into something
complicated.

Start by tracing your image onto
the paper side of the freezer pa-
per, making sure to fill in the areas
you will be cutting out with black
marker. The areas that are black will
be cut out, so this indicates the area
where the paint will go.

Place the image underneath the
freezer paper with the picture facing
the wax side and trace away.

You might want to tape it to the
wax side of the freezer paper, just so
that it doesn't slip. Don't worry, the
tape will come right off. After you
have finished tracing your image,
don't throw the original away. You
will need it later for reference.

The cutting
Tape the piece of freezer paper

with the traced stencil on it to a piece
of cardboard, so it will stay steady
while you make your cuts. Cutting on
the cardboard is important because
you don't want to cut into the table
or countertop. Just make sure to take
your time and go slowly, to not only
prevent any cuts or injuries, but to
also keep the edges neat and dean.

While cutting with the X-Acto
knife, remember to keep all white
pieces that you cut out. You will have
to place those inside the stencil for
detail —otherwise you will end up
with a big painted blob. Place any
cut-out white pieces pike eyes for ex-

ample) to the side. The black pieces
can be thrown out. Also, make sure
not to cut off all of the extra white
space around the stencil. It's OK if
you have a small image cut out of a
large piece of freezer paper because
you want room for the excess paint
to go without it ending up on your
shirt.

The ironing
Lay your T-shirt flat, making sure

to place the cardboard inside of the
shirt to prevent bleeding. If you
don't use the cardboard the paint
could bleed through the fabric to the
back of the shirt.

Place the stencil where you want
it on the shirt wax side down and
place the iron straight down onto
the stencil. Make sure to do this part
carefully, as you do not want any
bumps or folds in the freezer paper.

r a few seconds, lift the iron
to see if the freezer paper has suc-
cessfully bonded to the fabric, If it
sticks, it's good, but take the time
to make sure everything is properly
stuck to the fabric.

The time it will take for the freez-
er paper to stick depends entirely on
your iron's heat setting, so make sure
you allow time for the iron to warm
up before ironing on the stencil. If
you have any extra white pieces that
need to be added, place them in the
appropriate areas by looking at the
ori image for reference.

n them down the same way
you did the stencil outline, but make
sure to go slowly and be careful not
to bum your fingers, because getting

them in the right place can be tricky.

The painting
If you'e using a small sponge,

this will be easier, but gently dab a
small amount of paint onto the ex-
posed fabric area instead of brush-
ing back and forth. The brushing
motion could cause the freezer pa-
per to separate from the fabric, so
dabbing at the fabric with the paint
could save you from sloppy, ragged
edges.

It's OK if you get excess paint on
the freezer paper, as it won't seep
through onto the'hirt. Just make
sure you don't let it run off of the
outside edge of the paper onto the
fabric.

Once you'e painted the area the
color you want, wait for the paint
to dry completely before removing
the freezer paper. This could take
anywhere from a few minutes to an
hour, so be patient. Once the paint is
dry, gently peel the freezer paper off
the shirt.

Now that you'e got all of the
freezer paper off and you'e staring
excitedly at your stencil, you'e not
done yet. Make sure to iron over the
finished stencil on high heat for 25-30
seconds, that way you set the paint
and it won't wash off. Make sure to
double-check the heat setting instruc-
tions on your paint, as it may be dif-
ferent. Once you'e heat set the de-
sign, you'e done. Congratulations!

You'e now the coolest kid in
your class. Next time someone asks
you where you got your rad shirt,
tell them you made it yourself.
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RUNNIN'N EMPTY

Anyone who knows me knows that I
don't live cheap.

This is supported by my $1,500 of credit
card debt and the inability to pay my bills
on time —even with rather large monthly
income.

Most college students have racked up
money on the plastic by paying for car re-
pairs, gas, food and maybe the occasional
night out. That is not my situation.

,aytrtP+c":<.''n

the last three months I
have bought a brand new and
very awesome camera, $100
worth of make-up brushes,
another $100 on eye shadow
and eyeliner, God knows how
much on eating out
every night, and
there are always
my art supplies
that I always think I
need but collect dust
with all the others.

The list also in-
cludes $125 on a new
desk and bookshelf
for my home office,
aka my bedroom,
lots and lots of beer,
concert tickets and, of
course, my collection
of sweat pants that I
wear every day.

I am the first one
to offer to pick up
the check on a fun
dinner or a movie
night with the girls
or a Dutch dinner with my
boyfriend that never stays
Dutch —and I never under
order on the drinks.

Well, this summer is differ-
ent. For the sake of earning
more money in the future, I
changed my major this past
spring and will have to stay in
school for another full year.

But that means this summer
will not be filled with $70 bar
tabs and $30 concert tickets
and $100 weekend trips.

This summer is filled with
the books that I have spent
money on and never read,
going out to eat and ordering
a glass of water with lots of
lemon —while stealing food
from my co-diner's plate-
and working my booty off to
save money for my final year
in school.

This summer is all about
saving money and really
learning, finally, how to live
on a budget.

Alexis
Summ
argonau

uidah

My first act as a thrifty per-
son was coming to terms with
my financials I told my friends
that I could only eat out maybe
once every two weeks and also
broke the news that I could

only take one fun sum-
mer trip. I bought the
things I knew I really
needed and not just

"needed" for work.
I prepped myself for
only being able to drink
when other people
bought me something.
I am fully prepared to
mooch covertly.

So, how do I make
sure I don't spend
money7

I cleaned out my
purse. I cut up my

Rp izing credit'ards.
er Ar I implemented a sys-

tesub tern that has worked for
me in the past: getting
out a certain amount of
cash to live on for the

week, and I removed, my debit
card from my wallet so I won'
be tempted.

I figured out my bills and
how much I have to pay every
month on the true necessities.

I cut off my cable.,
As of now I am doing

OK, but it really is a day-
to-day struggle. Changing
your spending habits doesn'
change over night —espe-
cially when your friends know
your spending habits, too.

But this summer I will be
going to the grocery store and
not throwing anything into
the basket that I want. I'l be
finding ways to have a good
time after work that don't cost
more than a couple dollars. I
will be hoping to save more
money than spending it.

I will be living on $40 a week
for food and fun. This summer
it's all about living cheap in
Moscow. After all, my gas tank
is literally running on empty.
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DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

Mariners:

REDNECK SUMMER

innin means more
Throw your
fans a bone

What should teams do for fans amid a horrible
season Give the fans a reason to go to the ballpark
or watch the team on television despite the losing.
Going-nowhere teams should consider things teams
that have actual playoff hopes never would.

In the case of the Seattle Mariners, it's time to
bring back Ken Griffey Jr.

I know it's still early, which makes this even hard-
er to write, but the Mariners season is over. They'e
done, folks. This team is going
nowhere fast, and in a season
with extremely high expectations,
Mariner fans are probably in for a
long summer.

Watching the M's on a chillax-
ing summer night is something
fans have grown accustomed to.
However, it gets tough to consis-
tently watch a team that loses all
the time. There's only so much
heartache a fan can take. A sports johnny
geek's heart rate is much faster llallgarne
than the normal human being — Summer Argso I'd think. argonautiN sub.

The Mariners finished over uida ho.edu
.500 last year and stayed rela- .

tively in the playoff race until
mid-September. Heading into this season, they added
ace lefty Erik Bedard and were predicted by many
pundits not only contend, but win the American
League West Division.

More importantly, the Pacific Northwest Mariner
fanbase was excited and season ticket sales were
through the roof. With the team's current standing,
thousands of season ticket holders are upset and
unlikely to renew their tickets for next season.

Making a trade for Ken Griffey Jr. is exactly what
the Mariners rteed to do to keep the fanbase attend-
ing and watching games. Griffey is on the last year
of his contract and his current team, the Cincinnati
Reds, aren't contending either. Everybody knows
next season when Griffey becomes a free agent he'l .

be able to sign with the team he chooses and the Reds
will get nothing in return.

It makes sense for Cincinnati to trade him this
season, and at the very least get a prospect or two in
return.

I don't know about you, but if the Mariners
brought Griffey back, I'd watch them every night
regardless of their record. It would be exciting to see
him i'n an M's uniform once again, trotting out on the
field wearing, the No. 24 on his back.

I'm so frustrated with the current team and
starved for my childhood hero to return that I'd al-
most agree if the Mariners had to send a top prospect
to the Reds in order to get him.

I don't know what would happen next season,
whether Griffey would resign with the Mariners or
not. All I know is that this season could be greatly'ro-
tated in another direction ih terms of fan enjoyment if
Griffey returned.

Maiiners General Manager Bill Bavasi will most
certainly be Bred at season s end. He's basically
dismantled a once proud franchise. He fired former

See MARINERS, page 12

Earnhardt —and his fans —will be better
served if he takes care of Busch cleanly

The Coca-Cola 600 was Monday Junior's old man was never
and once again, Kyle Busch started afraid to pop another car in the
at the pole position. The man some quarter panel to get it loose, and
still call "Shrub" led the NASCAR he's often revered for it now. Then
Sprint Series points and was'tied again, he didn't like it when some-
with Dale Earnhardt Jr. one hit him.
with eight top 10finishes..' " .: Since Richmond Busch

The difference is that has heard more boos than
Busch has finished first cheers. The boo birds even
three times and Junior has came out on Mother's Day
extended his winless streak as he was introduced with
to 73 races. big brother Kurt and their

NASCAR couldn't have mom..
dreamt a'better scenario, Come on, people. You
not even in Humpy Wheel- can't boo somebody when
er's best "Iwant to be P.T. he's hugging his mom, can
Barnum" fantasy TJ. Tranchell your

Let's recap the last
couple of weeks. It was 600 aigpgauflsub two reasons, and hard racing
miles, folks. We have time. „dahn edu isn't one of them.

Richmond International He is winning —that'
Speedway. reason one. Just like Jeff Gor-

Denny Hamlin led most of the don used to get booed —I wonder if
race then blew a tire. With three to he misses it —winning every other
go, Busch and Junior are running race. Busch is feeling the resentment
side-by-side for the lead. Busch puts factor.
Junior in the wall and Clint Bowyer Reason two is that he is beating
wins. Say hello to NASCAR's official the most popular driver in the sport.
new villain. Despite all his efforts, Junior hasn'

As a fan of the No. 88, I'm often been able to beat Busch head-to-
asked if Ihate Busch and his No. 18 head yet.
for ruining Junior's chance to win.. 't's like Carl Edw'ards —he'
Maybe I have better perspective on won just as many races this year as
this than the rest of Junior Nation. Busch, but you don't hear anyone
Rubbin's racin'. That's how it is and booing him, do you?
when the day comes that you can' "Ifeel bad for him, losing a mo-
punt someone into the wall on the last tor like that. I wanted to beat him
lap for a win, well, that'll be the day I on the track," he said during the
start watching Formula 1 instead. All-Star Race.

Junior has had chances for retali-
ation, too, and some of the fans are
actually hoping he'l take the oppor-
tunity to bash Busch's door in.

He won'. He's too smart for
that. If he did something like that;
he wouldn't win a race. Right now,
winning is what matters. He didn'
climb to his highest points standing
in four years by being stupid.

The way both of these drivers are
running, the time will come again
when they are side-by-side, running
to the checkered flag.

I can't wait for it to happen. I
think the best thing that could hap-
pen is for Junior to have an open
window to put Busch in the wall
and not take it. Race him clean, Ju-
nior. Beat him straight. Don't hit him
unless he hits you.

And since he probably will, then
by all means, punt that little punk.

The beating, banging and boo-
ing, for all its distraction, brings in
fans. They need someone to hate
just as much as they need someone
to love. Darth and Luke, Batman
and the Joker, Dale Earnhaidt and
Jeff Gordon make things interest-
ing. Sometimes the line between the
good guys and bad guys gets gray.

Yes, there are people who love
Busch and hate Junior. NASCAR
would be a boring place if everyone
had the same favorite driver.

I don't plan on wearing a No. 18
M&Ms hat anytime soon —ever,
actually —but I am happy he's in
the sport. I'l be even happier come.
November when Junior wins the
championship and Busch finishes
second.

Third would be fine, too.

Happy landing
Elvie Williams comes
crashing down in the
triple jump
during the WAC
Outdoor Championship
Track Meet at Bronco
Stadium in Boise
May 17.

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
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A waterfall spills into The Grand Canyon of Yellowstone at Yellowstone National Park May 5.

A herd of elk graze just inside the West Yellowstone entrance. Old Faithful Geyser erupts on May 5.
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So.after working hard all
school year, I decided it was
time for a vacation. I packed
up the car and headed
south, visiting Yellowstone
National Park along the way..
I wasn't able to camp there,
so I made the most of the
day trip by visiting as many
things as I could before dark;
Erupting geysers, roaring
waterfalls and grazing bison
were all there to be seen
and photographed in one of
the most amazing places I'e
ever been to.

All photos by Jake Barber

Boiling water spills over bacterial mats at Mammoth Hot Springs in Yellowstone National Park on May 5.

group of bison walk down the road in Yellowstone National Park May 5.
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All the way away from Reno MARINERS
from page 9
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Scattered in dusters along Nevada's air outside, we felt a bit like prisoners.
I-80 corridor axe'ruck stop casinos We took to the streets in search of
advertising their services with flash- dinner. Few people were out, and we
ing li ts and billboards promising ended up walking behind a woman
wealth and luxury. Some are right on in sweatpants who kept looking over
the state's borders with California and her shoulder like we —or someone
Oregon, appealing to the des- else —was following her.
perate, but most ate located She made a right turn before
m the vicinity of Reno, which we reached our destination,
daims to be 'The Biggest .a vegetarian cafe with a
Little City in the World." pretentious menu that made

, Nevada state law won' me (a strict vegetarian) a bit
allow anyone under 21 onto embarrassed. It lamented
casino floors, automatically co8ee flavorings, the "multi-
denying me to a good num- billion dollar colored, fla-
ber of the state's businesses. I . vored water industxy" and
was thankful my of-age boy- Americano espresso, which
friend didn't seem anxious it called "United Statesica-
to gamble here. God knows Holly Botafen no" out of respect for "other
what would have haPPened If Summer /trg Americans."
I were left alone. afgpnaut(9sub The cd made me anx-

After exiting the freeway „ldsfto ed„ ious. Even the waitress said
at Keystone Avenue, we . she hated it every time she
first noticed, to our s rise, came to our table. We forgot
that the city was dead. d-size to ask why she bothered to stay.
skyscrapers reached up about a mile. That night we endured our extra
ahead, but the urban sprawl that firm bed with two twin box-springs
suddenly surrounded us was gray, supporting a queen mattress, a show-
eerie and downright unsettling. - er built for Frodo and bath towels

Iwill not iden 'ur motel on 4th embedded with someone else's pubic
Avenue, but the view out our room's hairs, and the next morning we began
large window was a gmy, brick waH. our 12-hour trek back to Moscow.
To the window's left was a taH fence The part of southern Idaho that bor-
topped with barbed wire. Tucked away ders U.S.Highway 95 is farm country.
in the motel's 90-degree-angled comer, Towns with dozens or hundreds of
and with a room that was as cold as the residents appear out of nowhere every

dozen or so miles, frustrating drivers
forced to xeduce their speeds from 65
mph to 35 or even 25 in a span of less
than a quarter of a mile. Some without .
xestaurants or stores, we wondered
how people could live so far away

'rommodem conveniences. It was a
long time before we found a xestaurant—Subway.

Up farther north, but still quite
a ways south from Lewiston, the
highway follows the Little Salmon
River as it merges into its parent and
becomes a magnet for fishermen,
campers and rafters..The violent rap-
ids look hke they are trying to jump
out of the river as they splash against.
rocks on the riverbed. For dozens of
miles, a school bus drove danger-
ously only a few feet away from our
rear bumper as we weaved through.
the mountains. It was Saturday.

Even though we were gone only a
week, Moscow was drasticaHy differ-

'nt

when we returned. Trees, busheS
and flowers were suddenly green
with leaves or in bloom with colorful
flowers. This natural blossom of life,
was contrasted by the empty streets
of the city. With many uluversity stu-

'entsaway for the summer, we felt
like we didn't belong anymore.

At least in Moscow,'nlike in
Reno, the void left by the absence
of activity is not filled with fear. It'
good to be home.

manager Bob Mel'vin along with pitching coach
Brian Price four years ago. Now Melvin and Price are
managing the Arizona Diamondbacks —one of the
National League's top teams.

Way to go, Bavasi.
In one last attempt to salvage his reputation, legacy

and job, Bavasi needs to do something for the fans.
The fans want Griffey

back.'llowingfans to see him play next to Ichiro would
be a cherished Mariner moment. Two of the aH-time
Mariner ats roaming the outfield together would
not only bring fans to Safeco Field, but it would also
give fans living in Idaho or anywhere outside western
Washington a reason to tune in every night.

Mariner fans have su8ered many years while,
watching their team lose. Other than the team's run
from 1995-01,the Mariners have pretty much been a
cellar dweller, They were constant losers up until 1989,
when Gri8ey got there. Not only did he put this team
on the baseb map, but he's the single reason Safeco
Field was born.

Look, I know he's older now —38 to be exact. He'
in the twilight of a legendary career and by no means
the player he was. He's still pretty good though, and
has averaged 30 home runs per year over the last tluee
seasons. I know he won't be the Griffey fans would
want him to be, but he'd still have his moments and
most certainly would upgrade the team's offense.

Honestly, could it be possible that Gri8ey could
lose his Mariner legacy if he struggled upon return?
No. True Mariner fans appieciate the fact that he was
their first home-grown superstar. His legacy on the
field couldn't possibly be jeopardized by unfamiliar
statistics.

Get Gri8ey back Throw the fans a bone already.

First Presbyterian Church
405 s. vnn Buron

Moscow, Idaho
rts '

welcoming family of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invites you

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am

Norman Powler, Pastor
882-4122 (fpcpastorturbonet.corn)

www.fpc moscow.org
4 blocks east ofMain Street„on 6th and Vsn Buren

The Church cH JeeLIe Chriet; cH
LaMer —day &aint'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 002 S.Deakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
5ld)Oa.m. Itr 1'l d)Oa.m. Sundaya

student stake center 26oo w. A st., near staples

gsonday actlvltles yp.m. ar most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scrlpturesp The LDS Institute
of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop ln the

Institute for more Informat)on or call 803-0520. All are Welcome.

~nra4 ~~iw4jb
1035 South Grand, Pullman

500«554-1035
Phil (k Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fltaparad. Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Worship Service 9:00am

Wednesday:

Prayer 6:15pm
Worship 7:00pm

www livingfal thfellowghl p.corn
www CampusChrlsuanFellowshl p.corn

Fueling sr Passion for Clrrlar ro
7Psenafoim our Iruorld

NEW I.OCATION: 7'l5 Travois Way
9am Prayer at Fellowship

9:30am Service
620pm Bible Study

University Bible Sggrdy
Thursday sraupuvt.

woeelrer rnnoroooloomenoow.oem
- srheool lsoJponswrsrrremeorio rneoreeslwrrsamonorrwtoom

NICiHT S S
~ HO A'sgr CflBRA NS

nAY SC

~ For m inf ation
Call -0971

Or email schr OZOIBxnsxt'.corn
Or see otar w bpages at ...

http: //personal palouse'net/jewish

Cssre ruonhl u lrh hrrrrrhrrh s rrrrrfrnrr!

Rmmanuel
Baptist Church

EBC ofrets:
Insightful Blbk Teaching
Crest Music- tive Band"Full-dme Youth Psnor

~ AWANA Club wrch ISO+4dtiidren (Moors

September-Msy)
Many Small Groups Merc During 'lhe Week

'Opporcunlikr m Grotv and Save
'nrernsriond Scurknc Mlnkrry

San dnr Services
luce am - Bible Study
ital 1am -Falksnalp
1080am-Wprshlp

ryagcgrn~tglpi ledrasa. Ird Ssildy
sewn slhserco - SS2-SOIS

Rack
Citrist-centered,

Bible-based
Spirit-filled

Services:
'hursdaysat 7:00p.m.

Sundays at 10:30a.e.
219 N„'TItird St.
Noscoitf, Idaho

www.rodtchurchlitpscow.ore
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lC r summer ix

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

Summer has just gotten
started and we'e already seen
our fair share of blockbuster
movies.

With hits like "Iron Man,"
"The Chronicles of Narnia:
Prince Caspian," and "Indiana
Jones and the Kingdom of the
Crystal Skull" and misses like
"Speed Racer" already out on
the big screen, there are plenty
of movies left to see in the com-
ing months before school's back
in session.

Here is a guide to some of
the upcoming movies full of
new thrills'nd a whole lot of
returning characters.

June 15:"The Incredible
Hulk"

Back in 2003, Hollywood gave us one
of the worst comic-book based movies
ever —"Hulk." Now in an effort to erase
that terrible film from our memories, they
have remade the movie, following doser to
the original storyline from the comic books
as well as the old television show from the
1970s.Will they succeed or fail miserably
again? Starring Edward Norton as Bruce
Banner, the man who transforms into the
big green Hulk, this movie will also focus
on how he became the Hulk Frankly, the
most exciting part will be all the gnarly
fight scenes between the Hulk and his fel-
low fieak-show enemy, the Abomination.

"The Happening"
M. Night Shyamalan makes movies that

you either love or hate. The movie stars
Mark Wahlberg as a man who is trying to
escape some weird natural disaster/

"The Rock" Johnson as Agent 23, I'm sure
Carell will steal the show in this spy mov-
ie based on the 1960s television classic.

June 27: "Wall-E"
Disney-Pixar has brought us some

animated classics we'l never forget like
"Finding Nemo," "Toy Story," "The
Incredibles"- and "Monster's Inc." and is
back with a new story about a little lonely .
robot with a big imagination named Wall-
E.He is the last robot left on future Earth
and spends his days dealing with the trash
that has covered the planet. The story
follows the little robot on his adventLue to
find the meaning of his life, as well as his
romance with fellow robot Eve. Since it's '

Disney-Pixar movie, it should be pretty
good, not to mention little Wall-E is just
too adorable for words.

July 4: "Hancock"
Will Smith stars as Hancock, a super-

hero who is despised by the public. He

played by the late Heath Ledger, wh,oes
from bank robber to crazed murdere «nd
becomes more of a threat to Gotham City
and must be stopped.

'uly25: "Step Brothers"
This movie looks hilarious. Starring

funny guys Will Ferrell and John C. Reilly
as two grown men living with their parents
who have just become stepbrothers. The
two o from hating each other to realizing
the re actually best friends. While their
ina ility to grow up and get jobs threatens
to tear their newly created family apart, the
two men finally must get their acts together
and save the family as weH as move out
and get on with their lives.

"The X-Files: I Want To
Believe"

Finally, Mulder and ScuHy are back
Missing m action since the series finale of
the cult-dassic teIevision show 'The
X-Files" back in 2002, the upcoming film

May 50: Sex and the City:
The Movie"

Fans of the HBO show last saw the infa-
mous Carrie Bradshaw and her three best
gal pals back in 2004, and this movie takes
place not where we last saw.them, but four
years in the future. Carrie wiQ finally be
marrying'her love, "Mr. Big,"all while the
four do their usual routine of dealing with
love, work and life in New York City.

lobal phenomenon/apocalypse with his
amily. While not much is known about the

actual plot, the trailer shows lots of people
just ...dyir(g, while everyone else stands
around looking horrified.

June 20: "Get Smart
Who doesn't love Steve Carell? Star-

ring as seciet agent Maxwell Smart, this
movie focuses on Smart's latest effort'o beat nemesis crime syndicate

KAOS'lans

for world domination. Also starring
Anne Hathaway as Agent 99 and Dwayne

gets the job done and saves the
day, but ndt always in the best manner.
After the city starts to get sick of Hancock
and his antics, he happens to save a pub-
licist gason Bateman) who inspires him
to get.his act together, and things start to
change for Hancock.

July 18:"The Dark Knight
"Batman Begins," released in 2005, was

incredible. It was the'ovie that brought
Batman back to the big screen, and finally
its sequel has arrived. The movie is about
Batman's quest to take down the Joker,

will tell us where the two have been since
we last saw them and the film takes places
after six years have passed —not right
where the story left off. The plot for the
upcoming film is largely unknown, but
series creator Chris Carter has said that
it will be a stand-alone film instead of a
continuation of the series'ythology or a
sequel to the original "X-Files" movie that
came out in 1998.Hopefully, this movie
will show that Mulder and Scully are still
together like they were at the end of the
series —which ended with them snug-
gling in a hotel room bed together wle
on the run from the FBI—and in love.
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KUOI KUOIRNER

Marcus Kellls
Summer Arg

Marcus Kellis is the music
director at KUOI FM 89.3,
the University of Idaho radio
station. He will provide
commentary on music for
everyissue of Summer Arg.

For Spring Break I had the
good fortune to visit the South
By Southwest Music Festival in
Austin, Texas. Since I went alone,
however, I didn't have anyone to
shaxe my bons mots with, Instead
I texted them to the Internet ser-
vice Twitter (twitter.corn/mkilly),
which is like the status part of Fa-
cebook and nothing else. The fol-
lowing is a log of my days.

MARCH 'll: Day Zero
11:44a.m.: There should be
an Austin pizza joint called
Little Cesar Chavez's.
2:48 p.m.: I have now officially
messed with Texas. (this
was after taking a picture of

. myself Nipping off the Ten
Commandments statue at the
Capito/J
4:52 p.m.: Holy cats ...so
much swag (because I was a
badge holder, I got the SXSirlr
Big Bag'ontaining packs of
gum, coupons for free booze,
an American Apparel coupon,
a free subscription to SPIN
Magazine, etc.J

INARCH 12:Day One
11:36a.m.: The drag is
nothing happens til noon, and
then there's too much until 3
a.m. Also, I can't get my (free)
drink on 'til noon.
1248 p.m.: Listening to Laura
Barrett sing about robot ponies.
12:32p.m.: Oliver Future is a
good band.
1:51p.m.: Lone Star beer!
Hook 'eml (pretty drunk on free
beer at this pointJ
5:33p.m.: Just ran into Todd
Bany on the street. He was
nicei
Bi41 p.m.: I'm seeing Simian

Mobile Disco do a DJ set right
now, pretty boring.
9:32p.m.: These New
Puritans: so good.

MARCH 13:Day Two
l:31 p.m.: There's free
Southern Comfort, but I'm in .

front of the stage and the bar's
like 15 feet behind me.
1:45p.m;: Breaking: Nada Surf
sucks ass, acoustic or not. More
at 11.
2:33p.m.: Dan Bejar (of
Destroyer and The New
PomographersJ: "This is another
song. There's not many left.
Songs. In the world."

5:22 p.m.: Just got to practice
franqais avec Your Favorite
Enemies. Bien!
6:19p.m.: Avengers in Scifi:
great.
7:29p.m.: I feel like a perv
waiting for the Burlesque show,
but I'm ACTUALLY waiting for
the Asylum Street Spankers.
[though I could've showed up
like three hours later, so maybe
that excuse doesn't hold waterJ

MARCH 14:Day Three
11:37a.m.: Some guys on an
adjacent couch were going to
interview Hanson, and Taylor
was going to have to squeeze
in. I offered my seat. "Anything
for Hanson," I said.
2:07 p.m.: I think indie rockers
get all their annual vitamin D
from outdoor music festivals..
5:36p.m.: I gave Peter Morbn
a high five. Also Jens ...zomg.
5:37p.m.: nb: Those were
separate thoughts. I did not
high five Jens.
9:59p.m.: Pissed Jeans
brings the rock.
10:00p.m.: Also, I just ran into
Todd Barry again. Also, I spent
a few minutes talking with Amy
from Ruby Suns, who finished
their set a little while ago,
which was cool, sweet and
awesome respectively.
10:13p.m.: Alexei from

Handsome Furs: got it goin'n.
10:27p.m.: Handsome Furs
literally rock so hard that their
drinks and smokes and synths
fall down.
11:34p.m.: I am first in line,
next to enter, and then Todd
Barry's entourage had to come
around and take the next four
seats.
11:35p.m.: Damn you Todd
Barry.

MARCH 15:Day Four
9:40a.m.: Found out Digitalism,
Chromeo, Black Moth Super
Rainbow (li!) are playing a
free day party. Lucked out and
RSVPed 30 mins before reg
dosed, score.
12:40p.m.: The keyboard
player from BMSR has on an
American Eagle shirt. Matter of
fact, they all look normal. Except
the bassist, who is bald wl full

beard and sweatband.
1:40p.m.: If it says free drinks I

think that should mean at least
two. Nice to have something
beside Miller Light and Lone
Star though (Heineken).
10:09p.m.: These guys Neon
Neon have two keytars and a
double neck guitar, awesome.
10:11p.m.: The PAjust played.
"Private Idaho." That probably
makes more SXSW mentions
for (Idaho) than say North
Dakota's had.
10:21p.m.: Just remembered
Neon Neon has the dude from
Super Furry Animals. I guess
that's why it sounds like the guy
from Super Furry Animals.
10:14p.m.: Having a drink in

proper glassware is cool but
not conducive to rocking out.
I wish my rusty nail came in a
Capri Sun-style pouch.
10:33p.m.: Starting to think
about girls I'e dated. That
means I have drunk too much.
11:50p.m.: Deadly syndrome
is nice guys who hella rock-
a deadly syndrome indeed.
12:00 p.m.: The R & B band

next to the bus stop is playing
"Let's Get it On," again, at the
same time as they did two
nights ago.
12:07a.m.: Best husband and
wife duos, in order: Handsome
Furs, Mates of State, Sonny
and Cher.
12:08a.m.: What was I

thinking? Captain and Tennille
trump Mates of State.
12:52a.m.: There's nothing
like the cold reality of seeing
your filthy terrycloth wristband
to convince a guy about the
importance of good hygiene.

[MARCH 16:Day Five
I took this day off. The festi-

val's basically done, and I am
beat from five consecutive days
of being downtown for 12 hours
per day.

MARCH 'l7: Day Six
.Touring Guadalupe Street

(University of Texas District)
11:39a.m.: Being neither
C'atholic nor Irish, nor a fan
of Guinness, St. Pat's doesn'
really do it for me.
11:47a.m.: Just passed a guy
selling joints to any passerby.
Ah, campus.
12:01y.m.: American Apparel

I

makes me feel like the fattest
man in the world.
4:36p.m.: Bought an "all the
way with LBJ button at the
LBJ Library. Also, a shot glass.
5:20 p.m.: Passed a billboard
advertising a free trip to
heaven, details inside. Not
sure they thought that one all
the way through.

BANDS SEEN:

Asylum Street Spankers
Avengers in Sci-Fi
Laura Barrett
Black Moth Super Rainbow
Blood on the Wall
The Blow
British Sea Power
Sera Cahoone
The Deadly Syndrome

'estroyer

Eve ngelicals
Handsome Furi,
Jens Lekman
Laura Barrett
Lightspeed Champion
Misha
Peter Morhn (of Peter Bjorn and
John)
My Brightest Diamond
Nada Surf
Neon Neon
No Kids
The Octopus Project
Oliver Future
Pissed Jeans
The Raveonettes
The Ruby Suns
Simian Mobile Disco (DJ set)

Cpuit/$ y pbptp

husband-and-wife duo, P cform at the March

The Handso>.
S ~'hwest Music Fes Ivei

2008south y 0
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The Mars Volta bring rock to Sasquatch

SLIMMER ARG Page iS

The resonating forces be-
tween lead vocalist Cedric Bixler
Zavala and lead guitarist Omar ~

A Rodriguez-Lopez are almost
visible and feeds the
creativity and power
behind an intensity
seen less and less in
our generation of rock
music.

The muscle of Thom-
as Pridgen's drumming
was unparalleled at the
festival. The cymbals
didn't stop'swaying
virtually the entire time
he was sitting behind
the drum set.

Isaiah Ikey
Owens'eyboardlifted into the

air and crashed down
back to its stand time after time
throughout the show.

Rodriguez-Lopez's guitar
playing is one of the most
underrated experiences of our

The nasty habit of rock
'n'oll

is far from dead.
After its hour and a half

long set at th'e Sasquatch Music
Festival over the Memo-
rial Day weekend, The
Mars Volta proved rock
and roll has past, present
and will de6nitely have
a future.

The group hails from
southern California and
is known for its profuse
live shows and extended
concept albums. They
didn't stray from those
concepts Monday night.

The Volta's Sasquatch
performance included no
more than seven or eight
songs, although it was
diff'icult to tell where one song .

ended and the next began. The
raw, rough energy was a faintly
controlled chaos, and it was

un-'ear

who was guarding the reins

Christina E.
Lords

Summer Arg
argonaut@sub.

uidaho.edu

FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR
SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE

GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO.
SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BYSOME ASIAN

STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.
QUALITY RU6S FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS, BOTH NEW

HU/dredge T~
Con™gorarYto Palace Ch~~~e Fr~~
SAVE UP TO 54oA TC) 73o

Just A Few Examples
Desc. Size Retail Naw
indian 9X12 e~ $999
Persian 5X8 daadiisada $599
Chinese 4X6 ~~ $299
Afghan 9X12 dsaa99 $1299
Afghan 6X4 ~lds8 $299
Afghan iolm 6X4 ~~i348 $99
Many Runners, Rounds Oval, Octagons, Rectangular, Odd Sizes Available

~ '
~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~

generation. Few current guitar
players have as much unbridled
control as he does.

The instinctive and pure mu-
sicianship of the band members
offered something more com-
manding than any other band at
the festival or, to go further, in
current popular music.

Some people in the audi-
ence welcomed the wild unrest
of the set. Others sat dumb--
founded as Zavala walked onto
the stage and threw a cymbal
stand into the crowd in the first
minute or as he dropped to the
floor in convulsions that Jim
Morrison himself would have
been proud of.

But a performance like The
Volta's is not meant to be under-
stood. It has to be felt.

More and more, audiences
are forced into 6xed set lists
with fixed time limits for a fixed
experience. The Mars Volta .

blows the conventional live
performance stability out of the
water and offers something dif-
ferent to an audience that may
or may not care. Either way, it
doesn't matter.

By the end of the show, the
band wasn't facing the audience
anymore. They were playing
for and off of each other.Six of
the eight members of the group
walked off the stage without a

single word of thanks or any
recognition of the audience.

The group wasn't necessarily
concerned about the fans'xpe-
riences, They were concerned
about generating the lost senti-
ment of what it means to create
the feeling of real rock 'n'oll.

I have never seen or heard a
Mars Volta song before. I didn'
have to. To the audience it isn'
about the musical make up of
the song or its lyrics —'Ys the
performance.

Audiences from the past
should be honored by the
group's gesture. Audiences from
the future will thank them in
advance.

CLASSIFIEDS

t s about bvIng!
Good Samaritan Society-Fairview Village.

'statesoffers seniors 55 and older senior living,
twinhomes and spacious apartments (The .

Lodge). Call today and take advantage ofgreat

savings during our spring move-in special.

(208) 882-9809 Cp Samaritan
Good

wwwgood-sam.corn ~ Society
'uaimwVauem Em ~

N faNhs w bosch as wekema. Oseetee, ~~

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

EcoAnalysts is hiring a
full-time Laboratory

Technician in our
Moscow, ID office. Please
go to www.ecoanalysts.
corn/employment for
complete informaiton.

Wanted: Law Grads
to prosecute civil

conspiracy case in

Pullman.
Washington license

required. (509)
332-8237

Christina E. Lords/Argonaut
Members of the Sasquatch Music Festival's crowd relax on the hill during The Mars Volta set Monday.
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